
acute and chronic bronchitis, aortic con-

striction, phlebitis, gastric ulcer, diseased
bladder, intestinal disorders of various
kinds, and internal strangulation, Patients
such as these were one would not wound
for any trivial good ; but, with a strangu-
lated hernia, the peril of doing the opera-
tion can hardly ever be so great as the
evil of leaving it undone. Old age and
feebleness, fatness, intemperance, or un-
soundness of whatever kind, may add to
the risks of this, as of any other operation ;
but all these risks must be accepted. A
patient must not be allowed to die with a

strangulated hernia, if by any means what-
ever the strangulation can be relieved ;
and you must not be averted from the ope-
ration by any consideration of the number
of deaths that follow it. The deaths after
the operation may be 50 per cent.; but the
deaths due to the operation are not more
than 2 or 3 per cent., and even these would
probably have been deaths from the hernia
if the operation had not been performed.
The great proportion of deaths is made up
of those in whom the strangulation has
done mischief which the operation cannot
remedy. It is not unfair to maintan that,
speaking generally, the deaths after opera-
tions for hernia are only to bo counted as
failures to save life, while the recoveries
are to bo counted as lives saved from cer-

tainly impending death.—Brit. Med. Jour.

Medical andSurgical Journal.
Boston: Thursday, June 27, 1872

THE TIME HAS COME.
Under this head, the Philadelphia Medi-

cal Times, of April last, utters some plain
truths in a very frank manner on " the ne-

cessity of immediato reform, regardless of
consequences, in our plan of medical edu-
cation," and pays handsome and well-
merited compliments to the Harvard Medi-
cal School. " Certain it is," it says,
" that to-day the cream of medical students
—those whom every institution is most anx-
ious to have enrolled upon its list of ma-
triculants—asscmblo in a medical school
which only a few years ago was considered
third-rate, but which has now suddenly
leaped into the first position in the country,
although located in a city which is signally

deficient, as compared with New York and
Philadelphia, in clinical and pathological
material." * * * " Suppose the number of
graduates annually be small ; such a fact
must add to, rather than detract from, tho
reputation of a first-class medical school,
if the few who are graduated bo thoroughly
educated. And when, later, it shall be
known that to be one of the annual few
secures respect and insures success, there
will be no uncertainty as to the futuro of
the institution-they fondly call Alma Mater."
This is very well for Philadelphia, though

late. There has never been a want of
advantages in Boston for the diligent stu-
dent; always, in fact, more than could bo
thoroughly used in the short period of pri-
vilege. The country has known for a half
century at least, and recognized it more

decidedly in tho late war, that the Harvard
graduates were second to nono, but in ad-
vance of those from most institutions. It
is gratifying, nevertheless, to havo it so

candidly and frankly admitted that tho
Harvard Medical School now occupies
" the first position in tho country."
As in marked contrast with the cordial

spirit of tho expressions above quoted,
which, with tho allowances indicated, real-
ly represent, we believe, the feelings of all
who have tho best methods of medical edu-
cation at heart, we call attention to the
views of another of our contemporaries, as
illustrated in the following passages. Evi-
dently our friend of the Nashville Journal
of Medicine and Surgery would confess
himself in full sympathy with tho ideas of
the last President of the American Medical
Association as presented in his address at
Philadelphia; and would not hesitate to
declare the dangerous effects of too much
knowledge. Neither the President nor tho
Editor indicates just tho line whore a safe
amount of knowledge ends and where know-
ledge that is dangerous begins ; but wo are
to infer that medical students should drink
very cautiously of the spring presided over

by the muse of the medical sciences.
" Amid the clash and clatter, all over

America, for the last quarter of a century,
Upon reform in medical teaching, our feeblo
voice has, all along the line, proclaimed,
probably medical teaching in América is
all wrong, but it has been developed by an
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American necessity, and is eminently Ame-
rican, and therefore, beyond all doubt, the
best for America, and the tendency is infi-
nitely greater for it to become more so than
less so. Tho sessions are too long, tho
number of teachers and number of lectures
too great. We want moro demonstration
and less gas. The gas element in all of our
colleges is six times as long as the demon-
stration element. The gas is a romnant of
foreign barbarism, and is not at all Ameri-
can, and is bound yet to escape through an
American pinhole.
" Harvard lost one hundred and five stu-

dents last session, by what exchanges call
'the salutary reform'—that is, three ses-,
sions. Three sessions, and Greek and Lat-
in, look well, but they are not American.
Our exchanges think Harvard will continue
this 'salutary reform,' though it reduces
her classes, to zero ; but we know better—
Harvard is not going to do any such thing,but Harvard will return to her old way.
Do we not all know that the University of
Pennsylvania got on stilts once, and length-
ened her sessions to six months, her rival
poling along her old American keel at four
months. Never mind, said the friends of
the former, looking upon her empty benches,
she will hold out to the last. Not a bit of
it, we suggested ; she will do a more sensi-
ble thing—she will get off her stilts and
forswear any such unnatural method of lo-
comotion for life ; and she did. * * *
" The great trouble of innovators is, that

they will not comprehend that medical
abilities are never developed by medical
colleges. If a man becomes a great physi-
cian, he makes himself so after he quitscollege, and independently of anything ho
was taught there. A teacher, with his belly
full of firo, and every nervous fibril in his
organism astrut with electricity, with a
memory faithful as a handmaid to his genius,
and to the threshold of whose storehouse
of learning the writers of all countries and
all ages have lain down their contributions;
such a man, in an active state of eruption,
with lightnings flashing about his mouth,
and lava, at a white heat, pouring over his
beard, and scintillating among an audience,
who, though spell-bound, havo each a half-
dozen able-bodied Amens struggling in his
elongated throat, and, like a lighted shell,
ready to explode ; yes, such a man may in-
spire one to struggle on amid poverty, neg-lect and contumely, till the day-star of pro-mise shall peep over his horizon, and beck-
on him to triumph and glory ; but it is the
one man, and not the college, to whom he
will ascribe his regeneration."

After such scathing and volcanic rheto-
ric, we hardly have the heart to assure our

contemporaries that those who are best in-
formed concerning the present condition
and the prospect of the Harvard School
say nothing about " getting off her stiltB,"
but they do say and mean that the change
in the method of medical instruction shall
be something more than an experiment, af-
ter which " Harvard will return to her old
way." It would be ungracious to suggest
that the standard of medical knowledge in-
dicated by our contemporary would do for
his latitude, for wo hold that tho sick man
everywhere, in Tennessee as in Massachu-
setts, deserves tho best medical care that
the best medical man, educated at the best
medical school and to the highest medical
attainments possible, can give. The Har-
vard Faculty is not content to rest satisfied
with a standard which for so long has,been
" eminently American."

How Smallpox is Spread.—A little while
ago, somebody traced the propagation of
smallpox to the paper-currency in general
circulation. And now the Lancethaa found
another medium, equally probable and
equally subtle, namely, library-books. Tho
danger from this source is believed to be a
real one. In Leicester, England, in conse-
quence of tho prevalence of variola, per-
sons at whose dwellings it exists have been
officially requested to refrain from borrow-
ing books from the Free Library, and those
who already havo books are desired to re-
turn them to the disinfectant office instead
of to the library. The Lancet suggests one
farther step of precaution, and that a radical
one, and would require, in times of epide-
mic smallpox, that persons borrowing books
from libraries should bring a certificate that
there is no infectious disease at home.
Such a measure is very reasonable and pro-
per in theory, but its practical execution
would be something more odious and mythi-
cal than compulsory vaccination is found
to be in some places.

A New Method of arresting Epistaxis.—
Dr. F. Marin, of Geneva (Journal de Méd.
et de Chir. Prat., May, 1872), has discover-
ed a new and simple method of arresting
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hîBinorrhago from the nasal cavity. It con-
sists in applying pressure to tho facial ar-

tery at a point immediately beneath the ala
of the nose, where the vessel can be press-
ed against the superior maxillary bone. In
epistaxis the haemorrhage is usually confin-
ed to the anterior third of one of the nasal
fossa), and as pressure upon the facial arte-
ry causes a diminution in the flow of blood
to this cavity, tho haemorrhage is arrested
almost immediately, and this proceeding is
therefore recommended as preferable to
that of plugging tho posterior nares by
the aid of Belloc's sound, in attempting
which tho surgeon is generally pretty
thoroughly smeared with blood, and is
not unfrequently bitten. Dr. Marin has
had occasion to give numerous trials to this
method suggested by him, and has gone-
rally found it effective. In two instances
where it failed, plugging the posterior
nares was attended with like result.

Poisoning by Vanilla-dean. Messrs.
Editors,—In the Journal for May 30th
there is an extract from the Med. and Sarg,
Reporter on poisoning by vanilla flavoring..
It is there stated that Schroff believes that
the poison is produced by tho use of cashew-
nut oil to besmear tho vanilla-pods.
Having been poisoned myself a few years

ago—together with eight or nine other per-
sons in my family—by " the extract of va-
nilla," I was led to institute inquiries as to
the cause, and arrived at a different conclu-
sion from tho above. The food which sick-
ened those of my family who eat of it was
custard flavored with tho extract of vanil-
la. The bottle from which tho extract was
taken had been opened some months previ-
ously, and a part of it used at that time
without producing any ill effects.
By inquiring among my friends, I learn-

ed that one of them, together with a large
family of which she was a member, had
boon poisoned by food flavorod with vanilla
extract, which was stalo and which had
been exposed to the air for some time.
As the Baino manufacturer's extract of

vanilla had been used in my family for years
without bad effects, and a portion of the
samo bottlo had been consumed some

months before without producing any sick-
ness, and as wo have since used tho same

flavoring for ices and food, prepared by tho
same parties, taking care always to use it
fresh, and only in the above instance hav-
ing been made sick by it, I havo como to

the conclusion that a"change takes place in
the extract when exposed for a time to tho
air, and that this devclopes some poison-
ous properties. Hampshire.

Lists op Physicians in Boston Directory.
Messrs. Editors,—In consequence of some
oversight in printing the lately-issued num-
ber of the Boston Directory, certain errors
have occurred in the lists of physicians inBoston, to which I ask permission to call
tho attention of the profession through
your columns..
The following names of Fellows of the

Massachusetts Medical Society are errone-

ously printed in tho list of " Other Physi-
.

cians," although most of them appear also
in that of the Follows of the Society : Geo.
A. Bragdon, Geo. W. Copeland, Albert
Day, E. A. oilman, J. T. McSheehy, JohnB. Moran, Charles P. Putnam, James J.
Putnam, N. P. Quint, F. W. Vogel.
Tho name of William P. Bolles, errone-

ously printed in the list of " Members of
the Massachusetts Homoeopathic Medical
Society," should be included among the
Fellows of the Massachusetts Medical So-
ciety. Your obt. servant,

Francis Minot,
Treasurer Mass. Mutl. Sodoty.

Boston, June 17, 1872.

PULVIS GLYCYRRHIZyK COMPOSITUS.—TllO
want of a mild but effective aperient, of
convenient form and without any of the dis-
agreeable concomitants, induces Dr. David
Pago to call attention in The Practitioner
for May to the compound liquorice powder
of tho Prussian Pharmacopoeia, first intro-
duced into practice in Scotland by Dr. J.
Warburton Begbie. It is composed of the
following constituents, so prepared as to
form when incorporated an almost impalpa-
ble powder : Senna-leaves, §vj.; liquorice-
root, §vj.; fennel-seed, §iij.; sulphur, §iij.;
refined sugar, gxviij. Tho usual dose is a
small teaspoonful at bedtime in water, with
which it is easily mixable, forming an agreea-
ble draught. Children readily take it, with
the belief that it is a sweetmeat. The mo-
tions produced by this powder are soft but
well formed. It will be found especially
useful in tho treatment of constipation re-

sulting from atony of the bowel.—Medical
Times.

M. Barth, who, since Trousseau's death,
has had a largo share of the consulting
practice of Paris, is President of tho Aca-
demy of Medicine of Paris for 1872.
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